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Hello, neighbors! It seems like warm weather is here to stay for a while. Along with that come ticks and 
other biting insects. 
 
BITING INSECTS 
Ticks  
In Georgia, the most common people-feeding ticks are American dog ticks and lone star ticks. Both can 
carry Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever and transmit it to humans through feeding. Black-legged ticks may 
carry Lyme disease, but they feed on people less frequently. According to University of Georgia 
entomologist Lisa Ames, the risk of disease transmission is low if you remove the tick within 24 hours of 
attachment. Remove ticks by grasping them with tweezers and pulling straight out. 
 
As with mosquitoes, female ticks lay eggs after taking a blood meal. Larval ticks have six legs; adults 
have eight. Only adult dog tick feeds on humans. Lone star ticks are common on deer and livestock, but 
all three stages (larva, nymph, and adult) will feed on people. Interestingly, recent research has shown a 
connection between lone star tick bites and red meat allergies. Symptoms include an itchy skin rash, 
upset stomach, hives, and /or trouble breathing after eating red meat. Learn more here. 
 
Tips to avoid ticks: 

• Avoid forested areas and high grass. 
• Use insect repellent containing 20-50% DEET. 
• Control ticks on pets. 
• Wear light-colored clothing so crawling ticks show up. 
• Check for ticks, especially around the hairline, after spending time outdoors. 

 
Fleas 
Commonly found on dogs, cats, and rodents, fleas don’t hesitate to feed on humans. Females lay eggs in 
the bedding of host animals. Controlling fleas includes treating pets with flea and tick pesticides, 
washing infested bedding, and vacuuming. Remove the contents of the vacuum from the home 
immediately so fleas don’t hop back out. Adults can survive up to four months without feeding. 
 
Chiggers 
The immature stage of a tiny red mite, chiggers hang out around forest margins, blackberry patches, and 
weedy areas just waiting for tender-skinned humans to come along. Chigger bites cause itchy red welts, 
but chiggers don’t burrow under skin. And they don’t technically feed on blood. Instead, they puncture 
the skin to inject skin cell-dissolving saliva and feed on the resulting liquid. They may hang on for three 
or more days before dropping back to the ground. If you detect a chigger bite, take a bath and lather up 
repeatedly as soon as you can. Then dab welts with antiseptic ointment. These practices will kill most of 
the minute chiggers on your skin. Again, prevention is the best cure. Use insect repellent when you’re 
outdoors, and avoid chigger hangouts. 
 
 
OH, THE GALL! 
If you’re seeing strange growths on the leaves of your trees, they may be galls. While you may consider 
them unsightly, galls don’t harm the plant. They are tissue growths that provide incubators for the eggs 
of aphids, mites, midges, wasps, and other insects. When laying her eggs, the adult insects secretes a 

http://blog.extension.uga.edu/pestcontrolalert/2014/11/tick-bite-induced-red-meat-allergy/


chemical that physically changes the growth of the leaf. As the larvae feed, they, too, may cause parts of 
the plant to swell abnormally. Galls take on various shapes and may appear on leaves, buds, twigs, 
petioles, and stems of trees. The best remedy for galls is to prune them out and dispose of the cuttings. 

 

               
 
 
WEEDS 101 
You applied pre-emergent herbicides to your lawn in February or early March, just like you were 
supposed to. But you’ve still got weeds in your lawn. Why? 
 
It probably has to do with the way the weed you’re fighting reproduces. Pre-emergent herbicides work 
on seeds; they stop cell division and keep seeds from becoming seedlings. While most weeds can 
reproduce by seeds, some spread by underground rhizomes or above-ground stolons, also called 
runners. These are roots and stems that grow new plants from nodes interspersed along their length. 
The same quality that makes bermudagrass and zoysiagrass desirable – that ability to fill in bare spots 
just by laying a few strands of grass over it – makes certain weeds very difficult to control. Here are 
some tips: 

1. Identify the weeds. The first step in pest control is always to identify the pest. This helps you 
take the right approach to control, including appropriate timing. You can bring weeds to the 
Extension office for help with identification. Place them in separate zip-top bags with a few 
drops of water to keep them fresh. 

2. Keep weeds mowed down so they can’t flower and form seeds.  
3. Hand-pull or spot spray persistent weeds with a broadleaf herbicide labeled for that weed as 

well as for use on the type of turfgrass in your lawn. Do not exceed label limits. Applying more 
herbicide than stated on the label is wasteful. And against the law. 

4. Improve your soil. It’s the base for your turfgrass health, and a thick, healthy stand of grass 
chokes weeds out. 

 
 
SCHOOL GARDEN TRAINING FOR TEACHERS 
UGA’s Center for Urban Agriculture is offering a combined online and hands-on school garden training 
for teachers on three dates at three locations in late June. Learn more here: 
http://www.ugaurbanag.com/schoolgarden . 
 
 
GEORGIA BACKYARD POULTRY ACADEMY REGISTRATION NOW OPEN 

Galls look strange, but don’t harm 
trees. Control them with pruning. 

http://www.ugaurbanag.com/schoolgarden


Registration is now open for the Georgia Backyard Poultry Academy. All sessions meet from 7-9 p.m. on 
Thursday evenings. Cost is $5 per session. Sessions include: 
 

• Foundations of flock management with Dr. Casey Ritz, UGA Poultry Science on June 4 
• Layers and behaviors & Egg quality lab with Dr. Claudia Dunkley, UGA Poultry Science, June 11 
• Diseases and disease prevention with Dr. Doug Anderson, Georgia Poultry Laboratory Network, 

June 18 
• Meat chickens, processing lab, and food safety with Dr. Brian Kiepper, UGA Poultry Science, June 

25 
 
Visit our website for full details, or click here for Georgia Backyard Poultry Academy information and 
registration form.  Space is limited, so register now! 
 
 
WANDER BIG CREEK GREENWAY WITH A MASTER NATURALIST 
Learn the historic, ecological, and economic importance of native trees as you wander Big Creek 
Greenway with a Forsyth County Master Naturalist Extension Volunteer. These trained volunteers will 
help you identify native and invasive plants. Trails are paved and accessible to strollers and wheelchairs. 
Start at the Fowler Park trailhead with a brief overview of Master Naturalist conservation projects along 
the greenway, then see some as you walk. Participants will be entered in a drawing to receive one of 
two $20 gift cards to Big Peach Running Company. 
  

What: Wander Big Creek Greenway with a Master Naturalist 
 Where: Fowler Park trailhead, 4110 Carolene Way, Cumming, GA 30040 
 When: Saturday, June 6, 2015 
 Time: 9-11 a.m. with tours departing from the trailhead every 15 minutes 
 
 
Stay cool and come learn something new with one of our programs! 
 
Learn how, learn now, with UGA Extension. 
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